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Customer experience journey: The steps involvedCustomer experience journey: The steps involved

Customer wants to switch their BB & 

Talk service(s) to another provider

Customer visits to their 

current provider’s website or 

access their app

Channel of choice

Customer is able to access 

switching help content to inform 

them on what they need to do if 

they want to switch their BB & 

Talk services to another provider

Customer follows process 

steps to obtain their 

‘switching code’ 

Customer signs into their 

Account

Customer is presented with 

a list of their current active 

BB and Talk services 

Customer indicates what 

services they want to switch 

(ie. BB, Talk, BB & Talk and/or 

if they want to port their 

number)

Customer is presented with clear 

specific impacts to consider 

(ie. what is possible, contract 

obligations, bundling impacts, 

early termination costs etc)

Does the 

customer still 

want to continue 

switching BB/Talk 

services?

Customer journey 

complete

Customer understands any 

switching impacts and to 

accepts these on screen to 

receive their switching 

passphrase/code

Customer is presented with 

their switching passphrase/

passcode

Customer benefits:

• Customer can make a clear 

and informed choice on all 

impacts before they make 

the decision to switch. 

Thereby reducing any 

unknown impacts later in 

the journey.  

N

Y

2.1

Timeframe to 

receive code

<10 seconds (tbc)

Customer benefits:

• There is an easy step by 

step process for switching 

services 

• Further help information is 

provider during the 

journey to assist with any 

additional questions

Customer benefits:

• Customer is provider clear 

help content on how to 

switch

Customer benefits:

• Customer is able to 

complete their switching 

process from the losing 

provider via multiple 

channels (ie. online and 

app) 

• *Note: Channels are 

dependent on the 

provider.

Customer receives a copy of 

their switching code via 

agreed comms routes (ie. 

email / mobile text)

Obtaining switching 

code process is 

complete

Customer benefits:

• Customer can make a clear 

and informed choice if 

they want to switch 

Customer benefits:

• Customer is presented 

with an easy to remember 

3-word passphrase (which 

links to the full switching 

code in the background).

 

Customer benefits:

• Customer receives a copy 

of their switching 

passphrase via agreed 

comm routes  (eg. mobile 

text /email)

Customer has their switching code 

and wants to use this with a new 

provider

Customer has received their 

switching code which they 

can then use with any 

gaining provider.

Customer contacts the gaining 

provider (via online or contact 

centre)

Customer calls their current 

provider 

Customer indicates the 

specific BB & Talk service(s) 

they wish to switch

Website

App

Contact 

Centre

Customer completes any 

identification processes to 

access their account

Advisor talks the customer 

through the process 

Advisor presents the customer 

with clear relevant impacts to 

consider (ie. what is possible, 

contract obligations, bundling 

impacts etc)

Advisor informs customer of 

their switching passphrase/

code

Does the 

customer still 

want to continue 

switching BB/Talk 

services?

End

Customer understands any 

switching impacts and 

confirms acceptance

N

Y
Timeframe to 

receive code

<10 seconds (tbc)

Customer receives a copy of 

their switching code via 

agreed comms routes (ie. 

email / mobile text)

Obtaining switching 

code process is 

complete

Customer has their 

switching code which they 

can then use with any 

gaining provider.

Customer benefits:

• The switching code is valid 

for 30 day.

Customer benefits:

• Customer is able to 

complete their switching 

process from the losing 

provider via multiple 

channel (ie. contact 

centre)

Customer benefits:

• The customer is clearly 

informed of the easy 

switching process 

Customer benefits:

• Customer can make a clear 

and informed choice on all 

impacts before they make 

the decision to switch. 

Thereby reducing any 

unknown impacts later in 

the journey.  

Customer benefits:

• Customer can make a clear 

and informed choice if 

they want to switch 

Customer benefits:

• Customer is presented 

with a easy to remember 

3-word passphrase (which 

links to the full switching 

code in the background). 

Customer benefits:

• Customer receives a copy 

of their switching 

passphrase via agreed 

comm routes  (eg. mobile 

text /email)

Customer benefits:

• The switching code is valid 

for 30 day.

Notes:

• The list of channel routes 

available for the customer 

to use their switching code 

with the new gaining 

provider will be up to that 

individual provider. 

However the assumption 

is this will be at least via 

their website and contact 

centre.

Channel of choice

Website

Contact 

Centre

Customer wants to cancel their BB  & 

Talk service switching with the GCP 

Customer wants to switch their BB & Voice 

service(s) 

High-level e2e customer journey (Happy path)

Customer contacts their LCP (via 

online, app or contact centre) and 

indicates they want to switch their 

BB & Voice services

Customer is made aware of 

impacts to switching 

(ie. what is possible, contract 

obligations, bundling impacts etc)

Customer accepts any impacts 

and is provided with their 

switching code

(via agreed comm routes)

Customer contacts the GCP 

(via agreed routes)

Customer receives a copy of 

their switching code from the 

LCP via agreed comms routes 

(ie. email / text etc)

Notes:

• Additionally customers 

can be provided access 

to a ‘switching tracking’ 

area/section online by 

the LP and GP, where 

they can see what 

stage the switching 

process is in and any 

related timings etc.

Customer provides GCP with 

switching code

Customer is informed of the new 

products/services and related 

information/costs/T&Cs and the 

potential start date they can 

receive with the GCP

Customer receives relevant 

welcome comm from the GCP 

detailing services and estimated 

start date

Customer receives a comm 

from the LCP to indicate they 

are leaving and reaffirms 

implications of switching
Break in time until GCP service go live (minimum of next working day)

Customer receives comm 

from the GCP to inform of 

any order changes if 

relevant 

Customer receives any 

pre-appointment comms 

from the GCP 

Customer receives final bill 

comm from LCP
The customer’s new BB & 

Voice service(s) go live with 

the GCP

End

1

Customer provides GCP with 

switching code

Is the code valid/

expired?
Y

Customer informed they 

will need to speak with the 

LP to obtain a valid code

N

Customer is informed of the new 

products/services and related 

information/costs/T&Cs & 

potential start date they can get 

with the new provider

Does customer 

accept?

End

N

Customer accepts the new 

agreement to come to the new 

provider

Y

Customer receives relevant 

welcome comm from the new GCP 

services and the estimated start 

date and any next steps required

Customer receives a comm 

from the LCP to indicate 

they are leaving

Customer accepts the new 

agreement to come to the GCP

Customer experience with the Losing Communications Provider2

2.2

Customer experience with the Gaining Communications Provider3

Notes:

• If the customer does not 

use the switching code 

with a new provider they 

do not have to let the LCP 

know as the LCP won ’t 

carryout any actions until 

they are notified that the 

code was actually being 

used. 

Break in time (until the estimated start date for services with GCP)

Customer receives comm to 

inform status of service 

start date from GCP

Customer receives relevant -1 day/

on-the-day comms from GCP to 

confirm start of service date and any 

next steps / welcome information

Customer receives final bill 

comm from LCP
The customer’s new BB & 

Talk service(s) go live with 

the GCP

End

Customer receives comm from 

GCP to inform confirm start of 

service date and any next 

steps / welcome information

Customer experience when cancelling4

If the customer decides not to 

use their switching code with 

the GCP

No further action (as the 

customer will stay with the 

LCP).

If the customer decides to 

cancel before point-of-no-

return (X days before go live 

date)

Scenarios

Customer can notify the GCP 

that they have changed their 

mind and to cancel the order

If the customer decides to 

cancel after point-of-no return 

before go live date

Customers order is cancelled

End

If no engineer callout, then the 

customer services will still 

switch

Customer receives confirmation 

comm from GCP that services are 

now live

Customer indicates 

they want to switch 

their BB/Talk services to 

the new GCP.

Note:

• A provider needs to 

ask if the customer is 

switching from 

another provider as 

part of the sales 

process – and if so, to 

ask the customer for 

their switching code 

before they take any 

payment details.  

Customer receives confirmation 

comm from GCP that services are 

now live

End

Customer should contact the 

GCP to indicate cancellation of 

services (and reactivation on 

previous LP)

If engineer callout, then the 

customer should tell the 

engineer not to install services

End

Customer should also contact 

the GCP to indicate 

cancellation of services (and 

reactivation on previous LP)
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